The concept of grid computing emerged with the appearance of high-speed network. Effective grid worker (i.e., computing resource) selection mechanism is important to achieve reliable grid computing system since each worker participate in grid computing is heterogeneous. In this paper, we suggest a credible worker selection mechanism that maximizes grid computing performance by allocating appropriate tasks to each grid worker. Diverse workers can be used efficiently by grid applications through the ranking process of worker's credibility. Initially, the rank of each grid worker's credibility is decided considering static information only such as CPU speed, RAM size, storage capacity and network bandwidth. And then, the rank is refined by using dynamic information such as failure rate, turn around time provided after the task is completed, and correctness of the return value. In the experiments, we find that the proposed mechanism provides improved grid computing performance with high credibility.
Introduction
Application programs demanding mass calculation and high resource capacity are being developed recently, and there is an idea to use large number of computers that are geographically decentralized to execute these programs [1] . As grid middleware that connects computers geographically decentralized through high-speed network is being deployed, implementing practical application based on grid concept become possible. The representative middleware for grid computing is Globus Toolkit [2] , [3] . To solve huge problems in grid computing system, grid worker discovery service to find out idle resources, grid scheduling service that distributes grid tasks to each worker, grid security service to stabilize the system, and grid user account service for cost calculation are necessary [4] .
Due to the facts that the events of worker failure, registration of new worker, and task executing worker coexist in a grid computing system, the state of grid worker changes in diverse ways. So, effective grid worker (i.e., computing resource) selection mechanism is important to achieve reliable grid computing system since each worker participate in grid computing is heterogeneous [5] . The selection mechanism is a method of matching tasks of various sizes to appropriate grid workers. Firstly, many grid workers are grouped using only static information like hardware capabilities, ranked, and then matched with appropriate tasks. Secondly, the result of worker's initial performance is used to renew worker's ranking, and then adapted as a standard to allot tasks in the future. The task scheduling algorithm should be able to expand, and effectively deal with various types of error due to dynamicity of grid computing system [6] , [7] . In this paper, a mechanism estimating how fast the results are returned, delivering tasks using information achieved from such results, and checking the aliveness of grid workers by heartbeat signals is developed.
Related Works
An object-oriented master-worker architecture that uses history information about the activity of each grid worker was proposed [8] . The architecture secures workers and delivers messages in a grid computing system efficiently. The master assigns task considering the rank of each worker or task characteristics, continuously updates ranking to workers considering dynamic information, and uses them again as information for future task distribution. In this paper, to handle the credibility of each grid worker effectively, we propose new hierarchical masterworker architecture (refer to Fig. 1 ) using voting and spotchecking algorithms, which are a sort of grouping mechanism used to measure the correctness of result after allotting an identical task to many workers and also used to get results from diverse workers at similar time interval.
To avoid problems aroused from workers with bad intention, the method of acquiring accurate return value from Copyright c 2006 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers each grid worker is needed. The conventional fault-tolerant technique may increases correctness using parity or checksum algorithms, but we use voting and spot-checking strategies since the former one is weak to intentional attack from a worker with bad intention [9] . However, the previous voting and spot-checking algorithms used to sort workers with bad intention considering only worker's performance without correctness. The probability of grid computing system error is usually confirmed by allotting equal tasks to workers in a certain group, judging correctness of each worker according to the return value [10] , [11] .
In [12] , an algorithm which acquires task completion time after randomly allocating task to each grid worker is evaluated. Condor provides resource selection function for parallel program by adopting Set-extended ClassAds and Set-matching algorithm. However, due to lack of resource representation power, many cases do not match well. Also, it has demerits of not being able to calculate the best load for each worker since it has multi site structure with different standards, and the scheduling only allows round-robin method [13] , [14] . Ant is an algorithm allotting computing resources to tasks using historical information of the resources called pheromone [15] , [16] . Pheromone is expressed as historical information, and is a mean matching the best resource to the task using former information as if ants collect and deliver food using the best course following the pheromone. However, judgment mechanism for the right and wrong of the task results is not applied, and only focuses on renewing pheromone information considering correctness of results, excluding dynamic elements such as failure rate or turn around time.
In this paper, we suggest a credible worker selection mechanism that maximizes grid computing performance by allocating appropriate tasks to each grid worker. In other words, the proposed mechanism maintains history information of grid workers by considering the rank of credibility based on their static and dynamic information. At first, the rank of each grid worker's credibility is decided considering static information only such as CPU speed, RAM size, storage capacity and network bandwidth. And then, the rank is refined by using dynamic information such as failure rate, turn around time provided after the task is completed, and correctness of the return value. Section 2 mentions related works, Sect. 3 suggests architecture of grid computing system and worker ranking algorithm, Sect. 4 performs evaluation of the proposed mechanism, and finally Sect. 5 discusses about the conclusion and direction for further studies.
Grid Computing Architecture
We adopt hierarchical master-worker architecture, which is an improved version of the former grid computing architecture [8] . Figure 1 shows the connection between a master and workers. The master only recognizes its first subordinate worker, allots tasks to the first subordinate worker, and integrates results received from workers who have just finished its task. The worker can be a master of another worker for expansion. Assuming that a task can be divided into small tasks, the node that acts as a worker (i.e. Workermaster 3 in Fig. 1 ) at once delivers the task it received to subordinate workers by dividing it.
Worker Registration and Credibility Ranking Processes
A candidate worker in the network who wishes to participate in grid computing starts by going through registration process to connect to the master (refer to Fig. 2 ). The worker must register its own static information to the master (A), and the master groups workers using the information of registered workers (B). The master allots the same tasks based on the grouping output, and renews credibility of worker from the correctness of the results (C). Finally, the master allots tasks to each worker based on rank made according to the credibility (D). As allied tasks are allotted to the workers in the same group by the proposed steps, the probability of giving grid output with little variation of response time is increased. Hence, the overall utilization of grid workers is improved. Figure 3 shows the components of a master node and it consists of task manager, resource manager, resource pool, and database.
• Task receiver saves a number of tasks requested from grid computing system on queue considering priorities of tasks.
• Task scheduler matches appropriate worker to each task considering the credibility of a worker. • Task dispatcher delivers task matched to workers in each group.
• Resource grouper groups workers first of all using static information from workers.
• Resource ranker allots rank after continuously evaluating workers considering dynamic information.
• Resource monitor watches progress of grid tasks, evaluates possibility of successful task completion, and sorts workers with bad intention.
• Resource database continuously stores and manages worker static/dynamic information.
Static Information of a Worker
When each worker wants to be registered on grid computing system, they have to provide their own system information to a master once. 
The 5 possible states of each worker are shown in Fig. 4 , and 
Using this static information only, one can decide the priority of a worker in grid computing system by putting weight according to the characteristics of grid problem. For example, computing-oriented grid task puts more weight on CPU speed, and data-intensive grid application might assign more weight on the size of storage. To represent above mentioned situation, we define priority of jth worker in ith group in Eq. (3).
Dynamic Information of a Worker
Dynamic information of a worker is used to measure credibility of results using voting and spot-checking algorithm introduced and history information of each worker such as failure rate (FAR), turn around time (TAT), and correctness (CRT) (refer to Eq. (4)). 
The average turn around time (ATAT), and standard deviation of ATAT are defined in Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) respectively.
n: total number of workers included in ith group TAT i, j : refer to Eq. (8)
The possibility of giving grid result with little variation of response time is confirmed by Eq. (6). That is to say, the worker group with least standard deviation is most appropriate for co-executing the assigned task. High utilization of a worker is obtained by distributing a task to workers with similar computing performance.
Failure Rate
Failure rate is the probability of workers producing error during working on a given task. The proposed grid computing system uses heartbeat mechanism to recognize the failure of a worker, and the failure decision structure is shown in Fig. 5 . Task manager allots task to each resource, and waits for the results. The results are applied with timeout based on the point the worker who gave the result for the first time, and sends heartbeats other workers in the same group. If other workers do not answer to the heartbeat in predefined time interval, it is considered as worker failure (i.e. R i,3 in Fig. 5 ). By using Eq. (7), the failure rate of jth worker in ith group is renewed with his previous failure rate information.
ETC i, j : jth worker total error count in ith group.
Turn around Time
Turn around time is the duration of elapsed time to have a result from a worker after the worker start working his task. To get actual processing time, network delays are included. Figure 6 shows the model of turn around time (TAT), and it is calculated by applying Eq. (8) . Fig. 5 The structure of confirming failure of a worker in ith group.
Fig. 6
The model of calculating turn around time.
Correctness
The correctness of a worker is determined by comparing return values after workers in the same group complete the identical tasks and is calculated by Eq. (9)
CCN i, j : Correct result count of jth worker in ith group TTN i, j : Total number of allotted task to jth worker in ith group
Worker Credibility
Dynamic information of a worker is calculated based on failure rate, turn around time, and correctness of each worker and expressed in Eq. (10). According to its importance, it allots weights just like deciding static information.
Finally, the credibility of a worker is defined in Eq. (11) and is applied with the weight (τ, υ),
The credibility is calculated using primarily static and dynamic information of worker and then the ranking of that worker is continuously renewed by adding amount of modification in executing a task. In Eq. (12), new credibility is obtained by dividing the sum of old credibility and the credibility of finished worker just after completing the task with Fig. 7 Overall grid structure for worker allocation, result comparison, and ranking (R: worker, T: task).
all numbers of allotted tasks.
n, the total number of allocated task into R i, j Figure 7 is an overall grid structure starting with process of inserting task into the queue by the task receiver, allotting each task to workers, confirming the results, and making ranks and re-grouping of workers using the results. Table 2 is the static information for each worker and is used for initial grouping. The information (PRI) is calculated by defining that all weights are equal (refer to Eq. (3)). Table 3 is an example of dynamic information (DINF) obtained (refer to Eq. (10)) from file I/O (600MB Read/Write) using static information mentioned above. Each weight is set as ε = 0.25, η = 0.5, and κ = 0.25. Since file I/O is largely influenced by network condition rather than FAR and CRT, So TAT is set twice as much intentionally. Table 4 shows ranking of workers considering static and dynamic information all together. First, the results of file I/O on LAN environment were observed, and the workers in the 3rd group of Table 4 are Table 2 Worker group considering only static information (α = β = γ = δ = 0.25). Table 3 Worker group considering only dynamic information (ε = 0.25, η = 0.5, κ = 0.25).
Performance Evaluation
excluded from the experiment since they can not belong to the same group. Figure 8 is the result of estimating file I/O time in different sizes from 100 to 600 MB using 5 workers having ranking 5 to 9 with different credibility. The file I/O time does not seem to be largely influenced by system capacity in reality. There is not so much performance deviation when allotting task to workers in the same group in grid computing system. Instead, there were cases where file I/O time was even shorter to worker with lower capacity. It is thought that the network condition at the point of giving and receiving the file, and the status right at the time of working the server is more influential than system capacity. Due to the fact that CRD metric includes dynamic information in its definition, it reflects changing situation well. Figure 9 shows the response time according to the credibility and the number of workers. When the number of workers participates in grid computing system and the credibility increases, the possibility of obtaining shorter response time goes up. These results suggest that as many workers vote, failure rate goes down and correctness of return value goes up. It is hard to apply objective correlation between task size and worker's system capacity in distributing tasks for obtaining good response time, but matching resource with the best capacity to the largest task would be the most appropriate matching criteria.
The influence of failure rate to response time is shown Table 4 Worker's credibility and ranking considering static and dynamic information (τ = υ = 0.5).
Fig. 8
The relationship between CRD and file I/O time according to its size. Fig. 9 The change of response time according to credibility and number of workers. in Fig. 10 . It graphs the change of the response time according to different failure rates and round-robin algorithm. Here, failure rate gives the correctness for matching task with worker; 10% of failure rate means that correctness for matching workers with the task is 90%. When failure rate is below 30%, it shows better performance than matching worker with round-robin algorithm, and the shorter response time is obtained when the smaller failure rate is. Considering credibility information such as failure rate, at least more than two times effect in response time performance can be achieved even though it is applied with 10% of failure rate. Figure 11 shows the correctness according to the failure rate and the number of worker in one group. It uses voting algorithm, and measures the correctness under the assumption that the majority of workers returned the same value, which is considered correct. As an example, the group with three workers and with 40% failure rate has the probability of giving correct value is about 60%. Therefore, the more workers and the lower the failure rate is, the correctness increases. Figure 12 is a graph showing relationship of monitoring cycle (T) according to overhead (M) and the possibility of system capacity modification (P). It represents the best value for T assuming that M is occurred by monitoring system capacity change and P is the possibility of information Fig. 11 The change of correctness considering failure rate and number of workers. Fig. 12 The change of monitoring period according to the monitoring overhead and the information change rate. modification of worker during T. The more possibility for worker information modification to occur, a shorter period of cycle is demanded for getting correct worker information. So the correctness of worker can be increased by shortening the cycle (T).
In Fig. 13 , deadline sort and first-come first-served algorithms were considered to compare the performance of grid computing system with our proposed mechanism, In this experiment, we adopt experimental parameters from [17] . Tasks with response time from 5 to 11 minutes were used equally, and were given five different priority orders. Workers are divided into 31 groups according to the kind of the tasks to perform and each group consists of three workers. The response time is estimated as the fastest turn around time in the group. As the proposed mechanism uses credibility information, it gives better response time performance.
Conclusion and Further Studies
This study suggests a mechanism for selecting appropriate grid workers in heterogeneous grid computing system. The mechanism makes ranking and grouping of each worker by using static and dynamic information, and improves overall grid system performance. As grouping criteria may differ between grid problems, the grouping standard needs to be refined for considering diverse grid environments. Also, it is planned to study on deciding weights considering dependency between each weight and various application domains, and between the number of workers and system overhead.
